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I
NEVER had the good fortune tomeet
Tiberius Smith, the veteran show-
man, but Ihare known that other

'
remarkable man, Billy Campbell.

and from his lips heard many chroni-
cles of his patron's hardy and unusual
doings. As he told me these yarns his
eyes often grew* moist and he would
murmur In parenthesis: "Ah. but he
was a man. Heaven know* why hi*
folks dubbed him' Tiberius;. maybe to
get away from the Smith. But when
It came to writing down the real an-
swer he was the only. Roman on the
asphalt"
Ifirst met Campbell at the "Away

From Home dub," and as X came to
know him Ilearned to love him, and
through htm his old master. And thus
as the' winter nights drove us to our
pipes and the cozy companionship of
the blazing hearth he detailed that
which has until now escaped the public
ken. except as garbled press reports
have at time* hinted at Inexplicable
Eituations without furnishing the solu-
tion. Ican see now that Smith In hi*
world wide wanderings la search of
circus and menagerie furnishings or In
piloting some theatrical venture was
the blind factor in many a half pub-
lished equation.

IfIremember correctly, Ihad been
commenting on the frequency of revo-
lutions In quarrelsome Central America
when Campbell first opened his heart
filled his pipe and began the narrative
which was to charm me.for many an
evening.

"Itis true," he began, "that Central
America has been a bargain counter In
petty warfares for years and ha* ped-
dled out more genuine lemons to would
be Caesars than any other spot of Its
size on the map. Some of the disturb-
ance* have been exceedingly eccentric,
other* Just plain, vulgar killings; but
Idoubt Ifthere was a more picturesque
insurrection than that In which Tibe-
rius Smith of Vermont filled the presi-
dent's cozy corner for one week, and.
with his reserve battery of comic opera'
singers and his ever reassuring 'Hat
ha!' defied all comers. The passing of
Tiberius and his administration is not
mentioned in history, nor did the con-
sular agent bear of itIn time to stir up
the Washington newspapermen with
sanguinary wires. And probably the Blob
element down there, known a* the
common people, have long since for-
gotten it

"But the story of that glorious
week should make brave reading,
nevertheless, and the battle put up by

the Green mountain man and hi* corp«|
of gaily clad sopranos and a light
brigade of giggling danseuses, rein- ;
forced by sad voiced contralto*, .art;
Alpine shepherd, a';. regulation- pirate,

and much green room truck, "incident-;;
ally demonstrates that art.and «clenoe
need not 'always stagger, to. the rope*
because of ranting brute. force. \u25a0

\u25a0

;-v '.
"Tib

—
you know wo called

'
him rTib

for short— had a way of making every-
one and everything loyal to him..When
his round,. brown eye* concentrated' ln;

two beady twinkles; you had" to ,be-
lieve in him and do his bidding. He
believed in himself, }and, simply- bub-
bled over withAssurance when making:,
the' hardest shots Imaginable.* And he
had the blamedest schemes.' Yet most
of them' pulled through in one |way or
another. Ifhe didn't land what he was;
gunning for, he'd net something -el»e'
almost as good. So when he decided:
to take a comio opera troupe to Guate-
mala City; Mazle Adams sidestepped
thirty per week, in \u25a0 order to lead the
ballet and Iwas hypnotized to go as
first tenor. There were 28 of .us all.
told, four men and two dozen women.
Tiberius said he could surround enough

Aztec gold In Guatemala to make bond-
holders of us all for life. He believed
It and hang me if we all"didn't after
he'd given us a con about 'the luxnrl-.
out life of the tropics.' 'the Croesus
dons ;of the ;blue Pacific' and • the like. \u25a0

It was the dons that caught Mazle-Ad-
am* and the other girls.

"Well, we sailed In 'November from
Frisco, bound for San Jos* de Gua-
temala. From there we were to take
diligence* to the capital. . Our troupe

was about all the little coastwise
steamer had aboard, and when we
were;bobbing about off X Cbamperico \u25a0

Itbegan to blow up a regular hummer;

The captain wanted to land: us there,
but Tib said San. Jose or, *ero, and on

Hre rolled. Iwas sorry and co were
the others; for tho storm now became
a hurricane and the,. captain decided
he couldn't make San Jose, as that
port had no harbor, but Is simply an
open roadstead. Ibelieve we were
to luff, or to loaf, fen tho offing, or
thereabouts, and then beat In when
the wind went down. But we didn't
Instead, we boomed right by 'In the
night, and after a miserable. 10 hours
found ourselves In Arcate, a small-
town that would make a eewlng ma-
chine feel homesick.

"Arcate is made up of a dozen wood-
en houses, built down close to the
beach, and one street running back
about five blocks from the' shore.
Along this artery ,of:, of: travel are a
handful of native huts i',of bamboo
sticks, covered with' leaves of the co-
coanut palm, while In the 'environs of
the burg poisonous pool*:of 'stagnant
water fill the air with miasma, steam-
ing thickly In. the 90-degree heat
Mazle Adams j crept down \to the bag-
gage deck and wept bitterly.

"'Cheer up. \u25a0 little one,' encouraged
Tiberius, soothingly. 'For ttvery tear
now ahed you shall have a piece of ice
to wear on those fairy finger*.* ;

"But as . If the heavy atmosphere
and sickening, odors were -not enough,
the tin boiler In our little,craft blew
up near daybreak, and we were forced
to ,. go ashore; In' our nightclothes,
where we shivered In ruga and old
sail* until the broiling sun relieved the

• situation. To our Joy.we" found all of
our stage trunks had been saved; but
our everyday finery was naught'••

'Get busy,' cried Tiberius, .in' bis
merry bass. Unpack -the trunkn and.
\u25a0lip: lnto the calico' of act 1. When
we reach Ouaiy we'll;have some njee;
Dew linen suits. Remember, children,
I'm all that ever was, multiplied by
two.'

"And that's what we had to do, and
a nice looking lot we were. Mazle
and the other fairies In pink tights
and long, bespangled Cloaks, didn't go
\u25a0o bad with the furnishings, but the
pirate, George Hanscom, and I, the
Alpine shepherd, kind of Jarred on the
rest of the furniture. Tib's rotund,
energetic form was Incased In a 'tin.
suit of medieval .armor, and he swore
it felt good. By. the time the town
was fairly awake we were all arrayed
In Our picnic clothes, and Iguess they
thought we were a sure enough bunch
of fairies.

"While the dusky rabble was en-
Joying us with wonder lit eyes, a tall,

•\u25a0\u25a0
-

\u25a0-,:.-\u25a0-. ... \u25a0 . '- .-/.; .-::••: •
lor magic out of hit cuff. This pleased
them:; Immensely, andIthey ;dsaid.; we i
were their s&vlors. Jupltor Stators and '
\U that -kindrof stuff. But wi were In
a \u25a0'•:, very.vdisagreeable situation. The*
warm climate didn't make the:"Gasalla*

'raffs so bad! for the girls, and we man f

knew, we could get used to our makeup
after a.while. But'only;a narrow strip
of beach separated us from the sharks,
and; Tib.and hit picture game from the
dusky r:trlflers vin.front, t However, It
was vgtin

-
and

'
bear it, and::.we '-.were)

there- to 'tote
'
the machine and fixings

up to a point near the white cliff.
"No:one troubled us that • ntght,;but

on\ the next l\a , horrible..screechteg
aroused us from uneasy slumber*, and
when.the )plra tja and I-'got down fInto
the open we cofild Just catch a glimpse
of Tib's armor twinkling in the- moon-
light far ahead.

\u25a0 V
-

«V.-\"
TBring'-your shepherd's horn. Ru-

pert/ cried \Tib—he sometimes called
me by my 'stage ;name—and I\ obeyed
him.- :\-:

;:;•";\u25a0:/•. : ;•/-
"A long, lean valentine guided me

up the road \\&:the firing!line; tt-
.where "Tib and Jones were stationed.
To my horror Ifound them facing the
cliff, backs turned to the enemy. ,

"'For heaven's sake !' Icried, let us
receive our wounds in the breast and
die facing the tyrant/'

.*• 'When Ibegin to let loosa Uncle.Sam,' just sound some merry lay on ta«
horn/ ignored Tib. "Give 'em boots-
and-saddles and a bit of that Tyrolese
•warble.' •.; ; •"

"I was so choked up Ididn't^^lleveIcould wind \u25a0; the horn, but Tl» tad
Jones were cool enough. Tib had the
machine all ready,' and u t fearful
howl went .up behind us ;he turned on
the Illuminations. Thera on the cliff
pranced the Fighting Seventh cavalry,
while Banana Jones split the shadows
with hoarse shouts and military orders*
accompanying his Vocal stunts by hurl-.Ing rocks among the bashes

—
In short,

making enough noise for a whole regt- !
ment- .

\u25a0-\u25a0'l" ***An*would ye save me. Wowf cried
»;Tlb. '\u25a0 :-.::. -
,: "Forgetting my peril,really believing
t that the brave phantoms on the whits'

rock stood ready to succor, me, X fixed
i my.!eyes on Old.Glory;and ,gave them
r Dixie. Any one ought to fight by that
i tune! Between the notes Icould hear

the \ great gasp of astonishment from
,'. the • foe. as they halted. Then the
i crackling in the bushes began to r«-. cede, and Banuna Jones chuckled,
IThey've vamoosed! Best pictures) Z ever
i' saw/-'.' "y ':-,\u25a0\u25a0 '.'\u25a0'\u25a0-\u25a0:' \u25a0'•\u25a0•' .."•\u25a0"' \u25a0''•\u25a0/. "Tou can safely gamble that: the in-
t aurrectioniats down on the beach looked

', upon us as real warriors when the sun• rose and brought no invaders. Tiberius
t was so chesty that h* wanted to par-'
I sue the enemy and Incidentally annex. San Salvador. But as white cliff*aren't
'always handy, we held him back.'

"Well, three days passed 'and our
[stage costumes began to look taratshtd., Then came the second attack. Our.• scouts Isaid

'
it was a different

• party.
and when :they approached the pass It'
was hardly dark enough to operate th«
machine.' Tib commanded us all to fol-

: low. him. and \u25a0 arranged us tn * semi-
circle >position for the curtain raise

[ intact IL .
'.

"
'Now»- warblel* • he commanded, and

f we did,* with a fringe of limelightplay-
ing.over our rich vestments and scared

1 faces. ,.What the enemy thought on see-
l:lng 2S fays, aircovered with gold and'

outclass, giving 'the serenade, will'
never be known. But It staggered 'em..

Vfcllew.WaTim

Ma*ls Adams
-and the other Vtana«* ;

sang and lookad Ilk* an#el3 and th« |
brownl«3 didn't ear* to bock up against |
a celestial chotr without any Investiga-
tion. ."

Ifyou can hold 'em a few mtuutes !

well win Ina canter/ cried Tib.
"At that we all. stalked forward a>

few. pac«» with the beat lilt of th« j
whole piece pealing from N our ruby •
lip*. Thea earn* the welcome order to

'

stand aside* and the faithful old picture
'

gallery b«gan to squirt photos on th«
cliff. What -vrlth the hcrwlins of the
ballet* the hoarse ozies of Jones, the ;
bugle calls and prancing pictures, the I
brownies were held up for fair. And
the funny part of It was, our allies
were as scared as the enemy.

M*See 'em run1' cried Banana Joaes.
"Thin, Just as the old One Hundred'

and Fortieth infantry beffan tramping:
by. we all with ono.common impulse.:
insane with elation, charged the para-
lysed ranks In the brash. With one
long drawn out screech they fled, but
not'before one beggar gave me a cut in,
the let with a bis cheese knife. Tib«-.rlus would ran amuck, and soon dis- <

tanced ua. the twinklinc and clanging^
of his tin cult only rereallnr hijJ
Whereabouts. When the company j
caught up with him he was trying to.'
lifta good sized chest la his arms. j-
."Ifsprobably fttll of tortilla*/ r—\

marked the "pirate after we had re- \u25a0

turned to the hotel.
-".!- think,- children. It's their war,

Chest," gaap«d Tiberius, who had been |
unable to carry Italone.

"We tore oS the cover and there :
were rows upon rows of yellowwafers. ;
We divided 'em up equally and Jones ;

said each one's share amounted to '

about $1,500.
"Whether it was the loss of their

funds or the moving; pictures that
turned the trick we were not destined
to learn. For on the seventh day a
little vermin

'
infested tub poked her

nose into the harbor and weall shipped
. for San Jose, where we picked up some

civilized rags and caught a steamer for
Ban Francisco."

thin, mahoganized'. skinned .man ap-
proached and greeted us in good, old,
Anglo-Sax. He

'
said" he was .Alfred,

Jones, :more \ commonly known on -
the

coast as "Banana* Jones. He had lived;

In the country for 15 years and was
too laay to-leave It. \u25a0 informed us
he could \u25a0 talk;any lingo between: Pur-
gatory and. Guatemala! City, -and': Tib.
at once hired him as ticket seller. Tib
himself threw, a fine

'
cluster of Spanish,

having toured
'
a circus -: through South

America once on a time. But he .waft
shy on dialects.

-;
"So Banana Jones was delegated to

scout for;some diligences,: and he said
he would, once he was able to tear jhis
eyes from Mazle, and was Just explain-
ing that he hadn't seen a white woman
for 10 years, when 50 tatterdemalions,

armed with ancient guns ;and a large
accumulation of realty on their hands
and bare feet, came howling down the

\u25a0lane.,- , \u25a0';
'

-.- . \u25a0

\u0084
;.:.;

': „\u25a0 -/\u25a0;/ \u25a0 ; ..\u25a0.
"1 forgot' said Banana." Jones sim-

ply, 'there's ? a.v bitV. of revolution !on",
and the Insurrectionists hold the town.
They are expecting a president from
San Francisco. The Junta Iwas to' send
them down a regular fire eater this
week.*.

- ... \u25a0 v \u25a0;, \ .- '-::-: \u0084yy :,' v:
::\u25a0" That's me,',:cried '; Tim.* Tm on!
I'm the president I,I'go a"imile ;in \u25a0less
than nothing. ; I:never did,:start ;\u25a0• a
game but what something? good -turned
up unexpectedly. Tell .'em: I'm*.their
;feudal lord.'-; I' ,/\u25a0:

-:'\u25a0.;. "'. ?M,fi. ":'riV?.v::-;"
'Well, I'll<be.• blasted,' !gasped • Ba-

nana Jones. Then he added; 'Do Iget
all the banana privileges between here
and SonsonateT* . :; "'.'. -. * -

"'You certainly; do,' answered Tibe-
rius, drawing his tin rapier and Jolting:
his helmet Into a Jaunty position. ;. -

"Jones ran toward the mob and be-
gan a harangue, in which 'Don Senor
Tiberio', and ;'viva la llbertad' figured
extensively, and when he was done the
ragamuffins ,danced about ,us ;In glee
and one squint eyed ruffian sought. toencompass Mazle Adams' fair' waist
with his dirty 'paw. But Tib lunged
ferociously at -him -with his Toledo
(Ohio) blade, and" the gang evidently
set us down for born fighters. . ;/

"'Theydope you out as High Muck-
a-Muck and accept you,' said Jones; 'but
they want ,to ;knowrlf you've brought
any arms and powder.* ,
. "

'Tell 'em I've brought art, music,
beauty and science, and that against

that quartet prosaic explosives aren't
deuce high in a well thumbed euchre
deck,* iretorted? Tib, grandly.' ".Then he
tipped us jthe] cue and we all burst into
a;few S sweet jstrains )of jsong; as jsung|

>in the ensemble of,"'The Dear Gazelle.' ;
Itfetched i'om; sir. Itfetched 'em to;
thelrknoes^They; groveled. 1''guesa-;
they'd have 'chucked thelwhole"bloom-
Ing:1 revolution for reserved seats in'
our ishow. ;sBut'Tiberius' had :made

(
up V

hiB 4mlnd:;tb.act the conqueror;: andl.he;

told? Jones to take us to, the moatpre-^
tentioua habitation In%townt that .he •
might confiscate it for government pur- '

poses. A miserable- little hotel," built
to accommodate about 15, was the best

'thinff in this line, and into Itwe went,;

while all the regular boarders departed
via the back door.' ; * ,• '"Butlwhat' about weapons?* persist-
ed Jones; dubiously. V.i- :-
v "Tiberius pondered thoughtfully, and
Hanscom; the pirate, tapped the hard- 7
wareln hisbelt' and, aaid, •We've get :
them all here.' ; . ,•• \u25a0",':."-:We have the kinetograph,' remind- 1

ed Tiberius. ;: • ;
rrrWhat's that A machine gunr
cried Jones; eagerly.

"Tiberius looked at him «adly and
then ;explained? it*was merely a device
to throw!moving pictures on a screen.

?.v< •«,«Butipictures won't hurt 'em,* be-;

moaned :Jones.t \u25a0;\u25a0
~-

-.'
"

"No/ bried TJberlus,»- exultantly, "but
It'llscare '*m like the deuce. .Why, man,

In that one big]box I've column* -ot In-:
\u25a0 fantry, heavy artillery, troops of cay- \u25a0-

airy, a:little'-drummer. boy;. a red cross
Bociety and the v "Private**-Farewell 'to l
His Aged Mother.";It*the most eco-
nomical method of traniportlng field
forces In the world.* .. • ;^ ;

"Then, after he <had spoHen several
more pieces, • Jones :saw • the i- illumina-
tion, and his hard baked face cracked-
Into various srnlle»- = ,'lf they'll,only /
come by night,';; he .murmured,

v ;."You see, c we carted the picture ma-
chine around to? amuse- the :,audience
between the acts ofI'The Dear Gazelle,*;

/and
*

almost iall
'
of the: pictures were :

war scenes. < Fortunately •It \ had :es-y
caped injury!in the 'explosion, and only.
needed' to be dried out to be in fighting
trim. . . • ;::..'\u25a0:) \.1.: . /.;.-..:'... ''-C...

"But the ;Vest of us .hadn't come I
down to- Central America jto,build frup f
republics, and • we jwere In' a.fair

- way

to imutiny. Hanscbmhad Just killed-a

tarantula, and was now .writing;.<a:
weepy letter to his old mother in Utica,
N. Y.Maaie was sobbing that she did
not see any -chance": of; freezing her;
digits,:with /\u25a0Guatemala : Ice,,; and :: the
rest ','of the;:bunch ;were - swearing \u25a0 or
sniveling, as the sex demanded, When
Tiberius .visited ,u«^ ?S* " :

"•Children,*, said :h«,:.kindly, 'list
Why. weep?, •}.We've arrived here."'-The
boat is busted. S We can't leate till*an-
other ;:comet. "ikIt seems ; two "faotlons
are sparring for. the strangle thold on \u25a0

this forsaken land. .Ifwe remain neu-
tral one side or the other, or both, will
pick .vs;up and \ sell ius.as :slaves . to
owners of the dank mangrove swamps.'
Tib tdidn't; know.'a mangrove "from ;a:

yard of felt, but it Bounded good and
he ;usedilt/ fThlnk, Ma2le,. of being
compelled -to pluck rubber gum. with
those fragileclily stalks,' he s&id.
/Think,-- ;Gertrude," ,of making bean
bread \for sqme chocolate frosted- brute
that remembers when he walked on all
fours. Now,Hl;can obtain the back-
ing of: one party -we are, that much ;
stronger, and will come out all tight
Remember, iTiberius Smith always

Wins. -Why; children, once Ifell so
low that X was forced to Join an "Uncle
Tom's* Cabin" company and play:Iwas
Ice In the Ohio \river. VDid I:stay ice?
Ask me, _iToday you behold ,in me the
sole owner of 'The Dear Oaselle" opera,
troupe, and president pro tern of Iscan-;
latl.yor>" whatever name ;under high

heavens ithey;call It* ;", '^
'\u25a0\u25a0 '. "Ofloourse f,there was a r lot of horse
:sense in TlbV.talk;but.l,knew"he was
playing president Just through his lust
of empire. "He told me afterward that
if he' could 'have held down the Job, he
.had intended to map out a canal route
and

-
sneak a stake sfrom Uncle Sam.

"But to", return toithe *well
;

filled inn
.'and the ;homesick allies \u25a0 of

-
the insur-

rectionists.. • That ;afternoon Tib and
tJonesreconnoltered the: only approach
jfrom -the ;Interior;the •only *road over
which ;;the;T

(
enemy, could"? come. This

ran dead against a big white cliff, and*then- swung sharp to \ the left and .made'
a<bee line to the beach. Tib deployed
the native :troops ?farlout :beyond the
cliff, with Instructions to hike back to
the; hotel if they scented the foe. In

'aIcasual jway;he \u25a0'.led \u25a0 them kto believe"
that Uthey.i wouldn't;: have ,to do much
fighting.> Just 'take prisoners after the
new. president had shaken a little\ par-
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MIU?.
I* KILLCRBABE, who lives

at Pine Mills, a small vlll&go2
miles east of here, is 131 years

old. She wan born June 10, 1776.
tjhi- liv« a with her fiaushtcr. who is «7
yonr:; olil. and with her granddaughter,

w;!i«i is C 2 years old- It.Is believed that
I.j:r. Kincrease Is tae oldest person In
ti-.'r United States and probably the
uiCcst in the world. There seems to be
v.n question as to her age. She has
vliat appears to be authentic documen-
tiir'y proof which shows that she was
Lorn inHalifax county;North Carolina,
131 years ago. Her birthplace was near
the site of the present village of Scot-
land Neck in that county. .Dr. TL O.
Connell; W. E. Burkett and J. H. Saxon,

all well known and worthy residents
of Halnesville, Tex^ near' Mrs. Kill-
crease's home, as well as other people

of the community have Investigated the
matter of her age and have found:her
statement to be true. Her daughter's

are Is also well ,authenticated. The
jlatter maintains that her mother was
24 years old when^ehe was born, and
there can be no question about the cor-
rectness of the statement of both their
ages, as iwell

--
as , that of her grand-

daughter.1;

Mrs. Klllcrease lived , for 100 years j

In the mountains of western North Car*
oJlna, where she was bom. She came
to Texas with her vdaughter's; family,'
In 18S6 and has lived at Tine Mills
ever since She arrived In the state.'. Eh©
I* In good health and la able to get
around the

'
house \ and

-
premises <\u25a0 quite \u25a0

briskly. Ilor mind Is bright and active.
She ;• says she was never .' much Of *•'
reader, us' she was brought up In?•
time and place whore books and news-,
papers were practically unknown. But?
she* likes to.be told the •' gossip of :the
world." She \can- still;relate '<\u25a0 many ;In-; •
cldents of a local character dating back
a* century

-
and \u25a0' a quarter s ago, but:few

of the lovents 'of national \u25a0>\u25a0 importance
Impressed ;themselves upon -

her :, mem-
ory. She says tlhat^'news^of Vsuchj»
events were slow In reaching her moun-
tain home. -' She^ 1 makes ;no claim "of;
ever • having seen ,George ;Washington,'
General

'
Lafayette or other great men:

of the Yearly ,days. She has *';distinct
recollection of the )-.war of "1812."': She :
was 36 years

-
old .then and ;had' been .V

married several ;years.'- Atnumber of
men Inher neighborhood' Joined General .
Jackson's forces and fought in the
battle of New- Orleans/-. ,

Mrs. Kincrease does not attribute her
long 11fe to ahy

'
particular. 1cause. Bha

says that she )belongs toithatIkind of
stock and thatithere is' nothing, re-
markable about her living, to be 131
years '{ old. 'fHer/ forefathers t were long
lived, most >of} them .not rdylng.iuntil
thoy

-
had :passed \u25a0 far~t beyond|the j- cen-

tury^mark.AThe
'
resinous mountain; air/

pure ~£wtLt*iri;and \u25a0 »equable temperature
of,the .locality;where isheiwas born and

"
resided for, aya v century \ were[»all !- condu-

;clve \to -ilongevity.\c She vbelleyes^that
hard work and

" frugaLliving tend !to
prolong, life. She .is theX champion; of

,-; noiparticular diet:VKShe g'never.4 tasted
;.any kind of ."breakfast food'^In1her, life."
'iEat .what you \,want* and aa much as you
;,want-^-if jyoUjcanTgetjit^-Isjherrmotto.1

iSheI.knows very little about*modern; in-;
are; now in'^practical,

every;da^r ;.use \u25a0 all 1over:., the ': country.

She jlives several miles ;from a*,railroad
and has seen 'a1railroad -train but a few
times^tn-her life;'

" ": iB'ril'-'- w~:k-
.AHer,daughter; Is remarkably, well pre-
served,'? notwithstanding ;<the3 fact j.that
she; will-soon '\hfwve;reached ;the
mark.i^; These": chree^oldl^ women ,^ live
alohejahd |[are3,whollyy dependents upon
theiraown'efforts in'maklng a living. !,:.;
r ;-:The <lpeople %ot§. this£ section 'J take z a
kindly:interest |ln\them;,and|Upon;the

occasion lof >the:recent :annlversary/of
Mrs. vKlllcrease'sJbirth^many^ofiUtieir
old friends 'called vpon them and helped
to/'/make f;the f-;event* a pleasant '<•\u25a0 and
memorable }one s for]the; old;folks.

'f,Mrs.
Klllcrease ?£ looks •--;upon'.^her

-
grand-

daughter; as a.mere • child. She thinks
her daughter, is £not; so^, very^old.' > jShe
delights in;telling.how, much work she
could fdo when she .was

-
only 100 years

oid.H^;>'-:v:.^' \u25a0:'•-;\u25a0 \u25a0;\u25a0\u25a0;:..\u25a0.,/\u25a0 ,:...., ,\u25a0\u25a0_•; -. kv7

-

Tale of a Bag: of Stolen Gold
L.L.Andrews

rpr-vT 40 the money lust came upon

I\ me. Indifferent to wealth in any

l~~\ 'form up to that time, even*
penny, of which Ibecame pos-

sessed and slipped through my fin-
gers- without any benefit to me. Lack
of definite aim in"life had caused me
to yield"to frequent temptations to
"loaf and invite.my soul." Iwas capa-
ble of earning a very respectable com-
petence, and -with anything like appli-

cation to work and a disposition to live
within my means, Imight easily have
laldaslde a snug sum every year.
'

Some one has said, that the lost
years are made up to us, and Itrust

that such Is the case, for Ihave most
shamefully abused my opportunities. I
was philosophical enough, however, to
refrain from worrying over what might
have been." and when

'
Iwoke up I

dwelt constantly, on money and schemes
for acquiring it. "Get.money. son; hon-
estly if you can. but get It," was the
old man's advice/and the race Is guided
by his precept.

*" '
Iwanted money with all my heart,

strength. ;soul and mind, and \u25a0 swore a

mighty oath that "Ican. Imust. IWILL
Have money ... first of all!" i
wanted It so badly that Iwas willing

to work for it, which is saying much
for .one who ; formerly valued It ,so
lightly.

'By reason ,of "a self-imposed

period :; of idleness Ifound myself bor-
dering on financial collapse. Being cor-^
nered, Iwas obliged to fight. After a
heart to -heart Interview with his ma-
jesty, mysolf.^Ifinally concluded to
work hard, cut my expenses to a mini-
mum and save :all !Icould.

I:secured ;a position as agent at :a
small station "on :an \u25a0 insignificant nar-
row gauge railroad in the redwoods of
California.. The hours were long, the
work arduous, the pay small, and the
cost of livingexorbitant. By reason of
;a recent "fire which

'
had consumed the

depot building in the town where Iwas

located an*antiquated coach and a box-

car were pressed Into service tempo-

rarily,'as ticket and freight office, wait-
ing room, express, baggage and freight- . .«•

On a certain Sunday the train arrlv-

-irie at my station about noon brought
.$10,200 in gold,for parties In.town. It
I* an unusual thing forExpress com-
panies Ito handle money on Sundays,

particularly such large sums, and ;I
have -never

'ascertained v'to thm day
\u25a0why this -shipment was made ;On the
Babbath: There were two consignments

—one $200 In $6 gold pieces for a
store keeper

'In town, the other, $10,000

cot sifting of 'ia:package of ;currency
addressed to Bruce & Kennedy, -whilom
:partners -In various more or less shady
;timber. transactions,; and proprietors of
several/ largi

'hop::yards. The men
were > inveterate* drinkers, •*."and Iknew'
they:were then.boozed. up to the limit.
.When >* the :express Imanager handed
me the!money he 'whispered. Too bad
lt's;Suriday. old^man;; you'll have ito
keep ,your.; eye • peeled." knowing\ that
;I.was responsible

"
for the \u25a0 treasure with

.no safe place. lniwhlch to!keep It. •
,);:\u25a0.;l'set \u25a0 the •pouch containing ;the treas-
ure.on -3 the :platform between 'my feet
as; vI•unloaded^ the* balance; of the ex-- press^matter.^butmade no comment In
reply Ito1 to tho -remark. ';I

A
then V carried

• the 'sack iInto *myicar and placed 11 In

tho strongbox.ia'smsll,- portable safe.
jSuchy as express messengers use on

.'. tbelr
-runa.\

-CrSfflpmaßteflßS
;HMy mind i.,wo's -made

*
up. ..'- 1 had de-

;manded^rabn«!y jand ;here;lt :was. .-.- 1
H had snotisalil venose* money

-
1 wanted,

-and", really it. mado ;littie for
Athere".were7noUonger any :scruples of
f mine fandf. thine '^,My. plan '"was simple.
.iThere --. wag;no

-
train \u25a0 dve \u25a0 at!my*

station
;untHAmldnlght,

'
when a"- special* from

thfe city passed through to' Willow
Grove, the terminus of the [road, some

10 miles north. Returning; It was due
about 4:30 in the morning-.
'My duties did not require me to meet

either of these trains, and as Iwas a
comparative stranger on tho road, I
knew the conductor would not recog-
nize me as an employe or the road. I
would ride to San Francisco on tho
train,

t where it was due about 8:30
a. m. and take the Oceanic for Aus-
tralia at 9 o'clock from a pier a short
distance , from the ferry house. Iar--
gued that it would be after that hou#
before my absence would be notlcea
and ,reported to the officials In the ,
city; therefore, they would nevtr sus-
pect my more.

The store keeper applied for his 9200
that .evening, urging Immediate deliv-
ery, as he wished to leave town with
It before daybreak the next morning
to make a payment on land In an ad-
joiningcounty. Although It was against
the rules to deliver the money on Sun-
dayIfinallydid so, as he pleaded hard.
but Imentally cursed him for robbing
me of the amount.

After dark Iopened the small safe,
took out the $10,000 package, put it
Inmy telescope grip, which Iplaced on
a bench near the door, and crawled
into my bunk. Iknew the noise off
the approaching train would arouse me
In time to board the rear car unobserved.
/-.' X:soon fell asleep and do not know
at what hour Iwas aroused by a grat-
ingv sound as of some one stealthily
trying a key in the lock of the car
door. "Who's there?" I;demanded.
For answer a terrific blow crashed the
lock of the door, which swung inward,
admitting a burly form, barely recog-
nizable in the darkness.
Ihad no weapon, but X sprang oft

my mattress, which Ispread on the
telegraph desk every night, and grap-
pled with the Intruder. Itwas a singu-
lar thing that in that instant Irealized
my duty to other people's money, which
Iwas paid to and had sworn to pro-
tect.'and yet had not scrupled to ap-
propriate myself.

.:'.111 1toon;found that ,X was no match
for my burly assailant, who cursed me
with the vilest oaths imaginable under
his breath as he strove to break my

hold around his body, which pinioned
'
his arms to his sides. He carried a
heavy revolver In his hand, as Isooa
discovered and :knew that If be freed
his Arm or could twist his wrist ever
so slightly there was no chance for
me. His heavy boots trod on my bare

" feet, crushing them painfully. He re-
doubled his efforts to free himself and
with a sudden wrench tore his pistol
hand free and fired"point blank at me.
fcTbe blinding flash and the stinging

Ipatn of the heavy ball in my left ehoul-
ider roused me toa frenzy. Witha power
'
oflwhich:1

'
never deemed myself pos-

sessed. ltgrasped his huge fist Inclos-
ing 'the tbutt of the 1revolver, which he
was endeavoring .to point at me, and
by a mighty effort forced his hand- toward his chest as the heavy weapon
discharged Its second deadly missile.

With a baffled, roar of rage, pain

and defeat the huge bulk of the rob-
ber itoppled ever, stone dead. In tba

darkness Iquickly ._ opened my tele-
scope, transferred the cursed package
of bills to the company's strong bo^
locked it. and. lighting a lamp, began

*
dressing. Just as a crowd of men,

aroused by the shots, were rushing
Into :the car.

Turning the body over, one of the
men-held a lantern to the face of the
recumbent form.

"Dick "Hanson!" he exclaimed. Ie
was the store keeper to whom Ihad
paid the $200. and whose envious eyes.
had noted the bundle of bUls'la the/4
•trongboxJßflßßßHß' '

"Yougot a nerve, parcl." remarked one
of,Uhe men. as he clumsily bound up the
wound in roy ehoulder, while Irelated

-the-! details 'of. the night attack.-
\u25a0'Other people's 'money makes me a

lot of trouble," Irejoined, witha sigh-
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TIBERIUS SMITH

-
HE LEADS TO VICTORY

GRANDMOTHER AGED131,
MOTHER AGED 97,DAUGHTER AGED 62

Lunged at Him!

HUGH PENDEXTER


